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Preface

ln the knowledge economy era, the Science, Technology and Innovations are the

important judging indicators and key drivers of National growth.
Intellectual Property Rights (lPRs) holds an important place, as it reflects the innovation

ecosystem and patent regime of a nation.
In today's knowledge driven economy, protection and promotion of intellectual Property

(lP) is of paramount importance.
Intellectual Property (lP) refers to creation from the mind of any person(s) (inventor(s))

such as inventions, innovations, literary work, artistic works, designs, symbols, names, logos,

images.
The tangible assets like inventions, designs, software, brand name and other creative and

innovative ideas are more valuable than physical assets. It is necessary to protect these creations

in order to enable organizations to earn recognition or financial benefits. In this scenario,

Governments of various countries protect the innovative ideas of the inventors through
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR). Recently, IPR has become a central issue in the developed

and developing countries.
Research and development leads to different forms of IP, which are likely to be

commercially exploited unless protected by IPR. In this scenario, Intellectual Property Rights
(lPR) of Gondwana University encourages, facilitates, promotes and safeguards scientific
investigations and research of Gondwana University Personnel and others.

IPR cell is acting as nodal centre for carrying out all the activities related to IP. For the

convenience of the inventors, IPR cell has come out with this booklet "Condwana University
Intellectual Property Policy". This booklet will give an idea to all the inventors about the

functioning of IPR cell.
Gondwana University IP Policy aims to lay down the process for promotion and support

to the innovators of Gondwana University Personnel and others for convefting their innovative
works into [P.

Gondwana University IP policy also aims to set forth guidelines for ownership of lP
developed at Goqdwana University by Gondwana University personnel, those directly or
indirectly associated with Gondwana University, either in-house or outsource, sponsored unless

specially covered by a policy to the contrary.
The IP policy of Gondwana University is expected to fulfitl the commitment of the

Gondwana University in order to promote academic freedom and provide a beneficial
environment for research and development.

(Dr. Prashant S. Bokare)
Vice-Chancellor
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Preamble

v I slon

Gondwana University, Gadchiroli (hereafter referred to as GUG) is a State University

established in the year 201l' l' ;;i; few years' 1 n-umler of new initiatives and issues have

arisen, with the enhanced g.;;; il;;;#"h and development' In view of the experience

obtained during this p"rioo," in 
""ormeiciarization, 

incubation, international collaboration,

distance education courses -a ti'at'"t t"fut"d issues' it was decided to adopt a policy approach'

if,i, ao"u."nt is of the IP Policy for the University'

GUGacknowledgestheroleofnumerousstakeholdersinthecreationofitslntellectual
Property (lP), namely t " 

go'it*tnt, f'utit' t"ttutttt"rs' faculty' staff' post-doctoral fellows'

research studentr, portgruo,ut"' unJ g'uiuutt students' glest researchers' sponsors' technology

transfer units and the nationat 
ji 

"m.?r 
g.i"g a UniverJity. interests ofthe various stakeholders

have been attempted to be taken care of'

GUG recognizes the impoflance ol innovations and assists in translating them into

Droducts. processes und r.rri..l t.,,,r totrr cornmercicl henellts and achieve thc rridest public

ffi. il."iilr.. "r 
ini, re-e"ri.y aim to meer such needs and enable GUG to achieve its

The main IP policy presents the generic position of the CUC' The lnventions related IP

Policv relates to palent, O.tig"l' r"v"'1,"u"at'u'r' Uio-ai'ersity and related rights whilst the

#;Jr;il;;"i;tJJlp i,"ri.v"proJio.r'air..,ion for the copyrighr and.related riehts. fy'arious

"i,|]:iil;i il;,;;"';J.;ii-i. il'pr"..r*t ""ri"us 
situations and required documentation will

i" i".rro.a ,i part ofthe implementation ofthis policy'

Prof. Manish D' Uttarwar
Director of Innovation, Incubation and Linkages
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Introduction to IPR

Intellectualpropertyistheproductofthehuman-intellectincludingcreativity'concepts,
inuentionr, any kind oi liu" produ"t, medicine, industrial models, trademarks, songs, literature,

;ilb"k, il;r,brands, etc. inielteciual property Rights-do not differ from other property rights.

They allow their owner to completely beneht.from. his/her product which was initially an idea

,h;i'd;;.I|o; and crystallizeJ.'They also entitle him/her.ro prevent others from.using, dealing

". 
i".p"ti"g with hii/her proJ,., *ithout prior permission from him/her' He/she can in fact

r.guiiv'tu",i., and force t-hem to stop and compensate tbr an1'damages'

Objectives

Theobjectiveofthispolicydocumentof-G^ondwanaUniversityistolaydownthelP
pofi"y. ii,, p.i*fpA objectives of bUG Patent and Copyright policy set forth herein are:

a)Tofoster,stimulateandencouragecreative.activitiesinthewidestsenseinalltheareasin
which academic, .onrrtt*.y, inno'Lion, incubation and research programmers that are offered

bv Gondwana UniversitY.
;i ;"";;;;;;';;;ik" interest of faculty/scholars/students of Gondwana University and to

avoid as far as possible conflict ofopposing interests'

c) To lav down a ransparent aiminiitratio-n system for the ownership andcontrolof intellectual

;G#';; ;;il;il; ,"'"nu"' senerat;d and owned bv Gondwana Universitv'

d) To promote, stimulate uni 
"n"our:ugt 

creative activities among the stakeholders of GUG

leading to generation of intellectual assets'

") 
T; il;d;;; utt-in.trriu. ,intle r'indow reference sl,stem for all IPR issues relating to the IP

generated at the GUC.

fl To safesuard rhe interest of the inventor/creator of IP and provide fair distribution of returns

accruing fiom the commercialization of IPR'

h) To provide legal support, *i","*intt"ttary, to defend and protect IPR obtained by the GUG

against any infringement.

f)efinitions

l. Intellectual Property:

means work related to patents, Trade Marks, design, Copyright, Industrial designs, trade secrets,

;i;ilr;ri;ij;. una ir.rrO"l-inr.ntiont, t.rnnot-ogi"r,'d.r"lop..ntr, improvements,. material

;;;;;;,';.."rr"r, uniai o,t.. ,.r.urrt resulis and tangible research properties, including

software and other copyrighted work'

2. Intellectual Property Rights (IP Rights):

means ownership and associated rights relating to intellectual property including patents'

designs, trademarf,r' ,.pog'upfly 'lgtlit' 
Lrlo*-tti"' trade secrets and all other intellectual or

industrial properry rigr,t, u"ieir as"copyrighrs, wither registered or unregistered and including

applications or rights to uppfy iol. tt'tt ani togetht' with all extensions and renewals of them'

5



and in each and every case all rights or forms of protection having equivalent or similar effect

anywhere in the world.

J Copyright

copyright is a legal term used to describe the rights that creators have over their literary and

artisiic-works. W-orks covered by copyright tunge fto, books, music' paintings, sculpture and

i,lrr, ,o 
"orpr,er 

programs, databases, advertisements' maps and technical drawings

Books. articlcs and relatctl litcrarr rrorks

Patents

A patent is an exclusive right granted lbr an invention. Generalll' speaking, a patenl.provides the

pulni o*n"r with the righi to-decide how - or whether - the invenlion can be used by others ln

i*.t urg. for this rightl the patent owner makes technical information about the invention

publicty available in the published patent document

o Thesis

l. The student is the original creator of the thesis, fine-tuned with relevant contribtrtion of the

supervisor(s) and the copyright authorship rests with the student creator'

i.'tihe n*n.rrt ip is jointliheld by the student creator and the superviso(s) concerned. The

.rplrul*Xr) .un t"o]r" off their loint ownership if desired Relevant furms will be made

cLIG encourages its personncl ro spread knorvledge b1' wa1 of hooks. tcchnical articles

etc. which are seen as various rvays in rvhich vision can be achieved. ln this respect, cUC does

notclaimorvnershipofcopyrightonbooksauthoredbycUGpersonnel.lncaseswherethe
booL, ur. related to the muitipli research groups/faculty teaching the course in the college, it is

"*p".,"0 
,t u, ,tr" interested auihor shall g.ith.i"l"runt no.objection certificate.from co-authors /

other contributors. Use of GUG logo oriany personal publications by the faculty/staff/student is

p..friUli"J. In cases of lnstitute deiignated works and other works like the content development

iroj.u*r.. rhe ownership rests witlh GUG. Students rvho wish to publish their thesis' prior to

iubinirsion tbr an academic degree. as a book or any other type of publication are required to

seek a prior rlritten approval fitm Ct-lG

{.

available lbr such waivers.
3. 'fhe supervisor(s) is reqtriretl tcr sign ofl'al lhc tinlc o1'the thcsis srrbmission

no cottttttcreial rrtlttc,,l tlte rttrrk cttttcgrnctl.
indicrting the

I thrrrrrsh th,.' rtthntiltcd lllgsis and

puhlie ckrrnaitt. (;ti(; gcts a non-

he thcsis tbr academic and research

I
commet c ial./1'ltltcltt ia I cottt ntcrc ilr I

. (ll (i rc\cr\ !'\ tlrc rilllt ll irir'rltllr rrrrli'rrrrill ll) tLrrrrllL'

r(rlccl \tl!ll i..lerrtillcil ll' heli'r. li'1'1"i rr1" Ill( tlrr'\r' rrl

rclusire. notr-comnre rc ia l licensc lirr the displal antl ttsc ol t
l.\

c

6
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5, ln thc case ofa thc.sis r!.sultin8 ti.tltl crtcltral lirnrlirrg. thc ioint orr,nclship of tlrc thcsis extends

to the e\tcrnill supcr\isor(s) Irt:ntlirrg irrrr \Pee ilic li,:rcclrcrrt. rlrc ll) urrrl ( r,prriuht p0licl ol

Ct (i will bc opplicahlc b1 dclrrtrlr itt 'tte 
ll tascs

6. Both thc studcnt and thc ti'.,,ir. \tll]cl\ i\()r(\)' rrllire ltPPlicalTle h'trc lltc right to lirst retirsal

i"rlr,., i"r,r,,", 
"Japtations 

an.i',,ti.'",'.icrirrtirc *.rk that is irrrcndctl to bc donc b, cithcr ol'the

,rnl";. ifr., are given rhrcc monrhs' time tiom thc day thc ofticial request is submitted, to

exercise their righr to relusal. it " om"iuf request should include at the minimum, from the

adaptations identifi ed.

;: I;;i;;; ; respond within the time duration of three months will be deemed to be an

;;.;6; of th" proporul presented' Either party can approach CUC towards the resolution'

The Director of t. l. and L. "i;h; 
CUG ,hrll'or.r.ee the tormation of a panel for a resolution

r"iiiir*,,* of any agreement, cuG reserves rhe right to use the thesis for educationar and

research requirements. GUG n1uy not p..tt the use of Non-disclosure Agreement (NDA) for its

thesis evaluation.
;.;ire;.it;, autornatic right to displal'the thesis in soli and hard lornrs'

5. Trademarks

signature or "mark" on their products'

o Trade Mark (s) / Service Mark (s)

Atrademarkisasigncapableofdistinguishingthegoods.orservicesofoneenterprisefrom
;";;;;;;, 

"r;erp"rises.'Trademurt, 
oui" bactito aniient times when artisans used to put their

ThelogoofcUGwouldbethetrademarkofthelnstitute.ttistobenotedthatthelogoof
GUGcannotbeusedonunyor..t,.privatecommunicationofanyoftheGUGpersoln'el.official
."Jriri.. irr" "* 

part of the orr,.iulrv recognized bodies. web pages hosted on the.GUG.domain.

"r"i..t-*.Uri", 
and reports in whLn thJ concemed is a proiect member' student thesis are

atto"eA Uv default to have the GUG logo'- - 1i. usage of the CUG logo. Gl"lG name in full or partial for all other activities has to get

the due aPProval ol (lL l(1.

6. Industrial designs

An industrial design constitutes the ornamental or aesthetic aspect of an article.' A design may

consist of three-dimensionat 
-i"*r"r, 

such as the shape or surface of an article, or of two-

dimensional features, such as patterns, lines or color

o Design Rights

The desiga right for a created component (physical or graphic' any dimension) follows

the IP inventions policy as indicated in the succeeding section'

7



7 Geographical indications

Geographical indications and appellations of origin are signs used on goods that have a specific

g"oj*pfri"uf origin and posseli qualities. a re-putation or characteristics that are essentially

Iuifirlur. to thit place oforigin. il4ort.onl.only, a geographical indication includes the name

ofthe place oforigin ofthe goods'

8, Trade secrets

TradesecretsarelPrightsonconfidentialinformationwhichmaybesoldorlicensed.The
unauthorized acquisition, use or disclosure of such secret information in a manner contrary to

honestcommercialpract;cesbyothersisregardedasanunfairpracticeandaviolationofthe
trade secret Protection

Creator(s)

It is faculty, staff, and other persons employed by the University whether full or part+ime;

,iJi"g-]"lrf,v and researchlrs; and any other persons' including students' who create

intelleitual property using University resources'

9

10. Confidential Disclosure:

meansanagreementbenveendisclosingandrecipientparties,oraterminaResearchContractor
License Agreement.

ThispolicyonPatentandCopyrightisapplicableto.alltheGUcPersonnelvizstudents,
fu.urty,'riufi 

-i.r'.ur"t.rr, 
both full'ani part time, including faculty and students, and other

related ones.

il;;;"li..;; as amended from time to time' shall be deemed to be a part of the conditions of

"rorJyr";i 

-of 
.t.ry .rpto':.t' irrclLrtling student emplolees' and ol the. conditions of

""rlii,ii.", 
and atteniance by every studeni at the instirution. LJpon prior written agreement

;;;;;;;."*, and the univeriity,'these policies may be apptied to persons nor_associated with

il ii;ffit,t;ho ,nake ttreirinientions'and original wor'ks available to the University under

"ir"rrrr""."l 
where the further Jevelopment anJrefinement of the inventions are compatible

with the research programs of the institution'

ThelPRcelloftheGUGshallactasthenodalagencyforprocessingaltthelPRrelated
matters of GUG addressed in this policy'

8
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OwnershiP

The IP policy has to be accepted and signed by all GUG Personnel' GUG owns all the

IntellectuJ iiop"rty Op) tf,ut is produced by all 6UG-personnel. GUG reserves the right to apply

ii, ip pr*"1"i, in'lndia/ttrrougirout the world/specifii countries for suitable protection of the lP

generated.
'----'-'-ConO*una University shall be the owner, with the creators specially stated as inventors

for all the intellectual property inventions, software designs and specimens created by the

creators who include faculty ..'rb"rr, reseaich scholars, students and those who make use ofthe

resources of Gondwana University
lpR cell will coordinate tie activities ol evaluating. protecting. licensing andnanaging

thelPgeneratedbyGondwanaUniversity..Further.itshallprol,ideguidancetoallGondwana
U"ir.rr"iiy p.rr"nnel and racilitate pr,,,..iiun and deplolmc.rrt ofintcllectual propert) issues of

"'*".rrf,ip. 
l,""ndentiality, suitable ad'ice liom experis, disclosure. patentability and transfer.

If research work is in
progress

o Can utilize university labs

. Expertise support

o IPR cell

If research is registered
for IP Rights

o 50 % in fees.

. IPR expert assistance

University will be joint

applicant / inventor.

40:6t)

If research work
granted / certified
respected authority
If product is readl'
follorved b)' testing

Ownership exemPtion

GUG helps to utilize
incubation cluster

GL rC helps t0 start

rnanulacturing under

incubation cluster

lnitial financial suPpo( for
manufacturing unit
establishment under CUG
cluster.
Support by sPonsoring

agency

iso
by

a

a

Underthispolicy.titletosuchinventionsincludingsoftwarewhereapplicable,designs
andintegratedcircuitlayoutsandpatentablesubjectmatter.thatarecreatedincUGwiththeuse
ofsignificantGUGresourcesa,.'a"igntdtoandownedbyGIJG'regardlessofthesourceof
irrii.g, ii;"y. ell inrentors/creators 

"are 
required to ensure_that an "inventors' agreement" is

iilil ilh. time of submission of an invention disclosure to CUC. This agreement would among

9
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other aspects, include ratio of sharing any revenue received from commercialization of the said

;;;d;t ;."ngst the GUG invlntors/creators' Absence of such an agreement will be

considerJd as equal sharing amongst the GUG inventors/creators'

The possibility of exemption to ownership is given in the following cases and GUG

reserves the iight to revise these exemptions on a case to case basis'

1. If the inventor/creator is not related with GUC'

2. If the inventor/creator has not used significant resources ofGUC. The inventor(s) / creator(s)

are to submit the lack of using significant resources for exemption purposes'

i. tf CUC is not interested totak"e forward the disclosed invention/creation towards IP protection

or through prior specific agreement.

t"n .u.. oi GUC not prorecting an lp. the inventor(s)/creator(s) are provided rvith the

permission to protect the same in countries ol their choice'
'-" --e*arp,lon 

to ownership is given in the following. cases and cUG reserves the right to

revisetheseexemptionsonacase-tocasebasis.Copyrightbeingpresentbydefaultonany
materialbeingcreated,thepolicyprovidesthefollowingownershipexemptionsto.thevarious
creations that occur as part of GUb personn.l's activiti;s. The copyright ownership is treated

separately for the various creations identified'

Material Transfer Agreements (MTAs)

This agreement is of relevance to activity which requires a physical material access for

research. cUc follows a material transfer agreement aligned with its academic and research

,."jr. if," fr4fn is used for both CUG to provide a material to any other external party and also

to request any material from extemal agency'

Disclosure

GUG encourages timely disclosure of all potenrial tP/lnventions/lnnovations generated

(conceived or reduce-d to practi"e in whole or in partl b,y- members ol' the 
_ 

faculty or staff

if".irJfrg research staff. doctoral students. students and visiting scholars) of the University in

the course of their related activities'

IP Licensing and Agreements

cUG understands the legitimate commercial needs and the security required in the form

of IP especially for breakthroug-h technologies. CUG strives to balance this critical requirement

;;;* ii.,;;;;i""ry goal of aciclemic and r-esearch dissemination leading to a practical usage of

the technologies being develoPed

The icensingls done by GUG through IPR celt, which handles the evaluation, marketing,

negotiations and licJnsing ofthe entire University owned IP'

i" ?nri" cases, GUG i1ight ur. the services of a third party for licensing. the technology

;";d;, undei mutually igreed terms and conditions with such party, within the framework of

the GUG IP PolicY'

10



1,1

Licensing TYPes

Thetypeoflicenseprovidedwilldependonthenatureoftheinvention/innovation.GUG,
u.lng u ,tute iunded University, encourage; non-exclusive licensing towards wider deployment

of innovations being developed at the Institute'

Licenses are prorideJio a company and nor ro an indivirlual. License may be limited to

that particulur lP in discussion and not to its enhancements or modifications Licenses provided

.r. ,'"i.1"., to periodic review including the working status and accessibility/availability ofthe lP

,r.J. s;*a on the review of the licenslng activities, GUG reserves the right to extend, modify or

terminate the type of existing license provided'

License ExemPtions

Incaseofboththeinventor(S)andexternalparty(ies)req]testingforthelicenseofthe
same GUG owned lP at the same tirne, pref"."nie for licensing may be provided to the

invento(, based on the nature oftechnology amongst other consideralions'
'^' -'---iirl.p.",ive 

of the ti"e*e ptoria.i, CUC i"tuin, the right for research exemption and

e*pe.imentai use for patents, design rights and a fair use ofcopyrights and trademarks having an

;d;i;; oi a"ademi"s una'*ta-n.ir! research. This will include the right to publish, use of

technical data, the methoo, product aid related services that has resulted from earlier research

which has been licensed lor the actirities mentioned earlier'

In the case or inu.niioni t,u its fac u tty/studenrs/rcsearc h scholars/other GL.IG Personnel

under lien/sabbatical/r,isiti inic]rnship. i;t ic erercire, the righr to rhe acccs-s of such IP created for

,rr. ,Lr. prrpo." of academic *ori and research under rssearch exemption and fair use, being

conductedwithinitsjurisdiction.Thestakeholdersareencouragedtodisclosethe.invention
it."rg-f t 

"ppr"p.iut. 
inr"ntlon A'closure form (lDF) of such developments during their external

stay.

Technology License / Transfer Options

GUG recognizes the inventor(s)/creator(s) as a key component. for successful

commercialization pr.o",,,.'GUG shall use the succeeding options to utilize the IP,generated.

tt";;;G may be made eithei directty to third parties_or thiough incubation or through licensing

;;;;1;.-i; i. t'o u" not.a that the IP ienerated-would pr_eferably be licensed and not assigned'

GUGreservesitsmarch-inrightsinthecaseofassignedtl.AnylicensingdonebyGUGwillbe
on an, as is where is basis.-'f.ci,notogy 

licensing: This would be as per the current policy and^revenues earned will be

shared with the inventor(s) in a 70:30 ratio. The TOYo due to the GUG inventor(s) will be

distributed as per the separate inventors' agreement entered into betiveen the inventors ln the

case of rnultipie GLIG inventors. the default inventors' royalty share is done on an equal basis in

the absence of an alternate revenue sharing agreement'

. Nature of license (exclusive, non-exclusive or transfer of knowhow) will be based on the nature

oithe technology developed and on any prior contract goveming the IP to be licensed'

o Exit time review of the earlier license provided would determine the future mode of license'

o Exclusive licensing provided after exii from GoCiBe will be subject to periodic review based on

various measures.



For lP involving multiple inventors, a No-objection Certificate (NoC) from all the inventors

concemed is a nicessity for an exclusive license to be considered. In the absence ofNoCs from

alt the concemed, a non-exclusive license ONLY will be provided to the requester (s)'

If GUG has not been able to commercialize the creative work in a reasonable time frame, the

creator(s) may approach the Pro-Vice chancellor and the Registrar lor the assignment of rights of
the invention(s) to them.

Revenue Sharing

Net eamings from the commercialization of IP owned by GUG would be shared as

follows:
l. The inventor(s/creator(s) share would be declared annually (or as revenues are received) and

disbursement will be made to the inventor(s)/creator(s), their legal heir, whether or not the

inventor(s)/creators are associated with GUG at the time of disbursement.

2. The revenue sharing ratio between the inventor team and CUG will be a fixed at 60:40 in

favour of the inventor team. IP protection costs will be part of the license revenue sharing

agreement between GUG and inventor(s).
3. Where applicable and when GUG reassigns the rights of the IP to its creator(s) for any

country. the iost and revenue sharing will be governed by a separate agreement between GUG

and the inventor/creator(s).
4. The inventors may at any time by mutual consent. revise the distribution of lP earnings

agreement.

Contracts and Agreements

All agreements including but not limited to the following categories, for activities

undertaken by any CUG personnel need to be approved by the GUC.

l. Confidentiality Agreement / Non-disclosure Agreement

2. Consultation Agreement
3. Evaluation Agreement
4. Research and Development Agreement (R&DA/MOU)
5. License Agreement
6. Technology Transfer Agreement
7. Alternative Dispute Resolution Agreement

8. Collaborative MOU with University / Organization

Regisrar/Director (1. l. and L.) acts as the final signing authority in all categories ofagreements

listed above.

Infringements, Damages, Liability and lndemnity lnsurance

oUC shall, in any conrract between the licensee and GUG, seek indemnity from any

legal proceedings including without limitation manuf'acturing defects, production problems,

delign guarantei, upgrades, debug obligations and the content created. The policy also suppo(s

the ieei to indemnify GUG personnet built into the license agreements for sponsored. research

and consultative *ori<. Guc-shull retain the right to engage in any litigation conceming its IP

and license infringements'
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Renewal of IP Rights

A decision on the annual renewal of lP rights will be taken by the lnstitute. If GtlG

decidesnottorenewthelPRinanycountry,thenitmayassigntherightsofthelP.inthat
,ouni.y to the creator(s) based on u ,.qu.tt to that effect from the creator(s) and an internal

review. In all cases, where IP rights in any specific country have been reassigned 1o the

irr.*.irl, cuc .nutt not claim any share of such proceeds eamed through that IP in that

country excepting for the costs already incuned by CUG'

The inventor(s) are required to disclose potential conflict of interest while undertaking

any IP related activity. tfttre inventor(s) and/or their immediate family have a stake in a licensee

or potential licensee company, in the event they are required to disclose the stake they and/or

th.i, irr"diut. family havi in the company A GUC license to a company in which the

inr.nto* also have a siake and ,unug.,n.nt role shall be suhject to the approval ofthe Registrar

i.ri"g,rr" above consideration into th-e f'act. All GUc Personnel shall be bound by the conflict of

inter;t related policy/guidelines of GUC as applicable lrom time to time'

Dispute Resolution

IncaseofanydisputesbetweenGUGandtheinventors/creatorsregardingthe
implementation of the ip poiicy, the aggrieved larty may appeal to the Registrar of the GUG.

efiorts shall be made to udtresr ih" concerns ofthe aggrieved party through the appointment ofa

committee ofexperts and the verdict ofthe Director (l' I' & L') is final'

Financial SuPPort

under the aegis of Board of Research, a policy is formulated to extend full financial

suppo(i; ihe t..r"ur.-h.r, and the other concerned. for filing Patent and CopyrighvGeograph ical

Invintion/Geo-Tagging/Trademarks and others respectively'

Jurisdiction

All agreements to be signed by GUG will have the jurisdiction of the Gadchiroli in the

state of Mahlrashtra and shall be govemed by applicable laws of India from time to time'

Conflict of Interest

Note: This policy shall be subject to revisions, ifany, from time to time'
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